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Analysis of Steroids using Solid Phase Microextraction-Gas 
Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry-Mass Spectrometry 
(SPME-GC-MS-MS)

Abstract
Direct immersion SPME-GC-MS-MS was used for the analysis of steroids in 

water at part-per-trillion(ppt) and lower concentrations. The method was 

validated and extended to real sample analysis. The method were linear from 

0.01 to 5 ng/ml with precision less than 10% relative standard deviation for 

a steroid mixture at 1 ng/ml. Limit of quantitation and limit of detection was 

found to be 200- 1200 pg/L and 30-200 pg/L respectively and recoveries 

ranged from 88-103 %. To understand the extraction efficiency of the fiber, 

a depletion study was performed. The fiber/ sample partition coefficients for 

the steroids were determined to be 1.0 x 104 to 1.5 x 104. The extraction was 

performed without derivatization or the use of an internal standard. SPME-

GC-MS-MS effectively demonstrated ultra-trace level detection of steroids in 

water.

Keywords: Steroids using Solid Phase Microextraction; SPME; Gas 

Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry-Mass Spectrometry; GC-MS-MS; SPME-

GC-MS-MS; water analysis.
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1. Introduction
Steroids are considered emerging contaminants 

in water and interest in their analysis in environmental 

water has increased over the past several years. The 

presence of human hormones in water systems was 

reported as early as 1965, suggesting that steroids are 

not entirely eliminated during wastewater treatment[1]. 

An association between a synthetic birth-control 

pharmaceutical (ethynylestradiol) and impact on fish 

was noted in the 1990’s[2]. Even very low concentrations 

of steroids in water systems can lead to changes in the 

endocrine systems of aquatic life, which may result in 

effects on growth and development, decrease in fertility, 

feminiazation and hermaphroditism; these changes may 

be expressed in current and in future generations[3]. 

Sewage water treatment plants do not completely 

remove pharmaceuticals and hormones[4,5], resulting in 

contamination of water systems[6]. Steroidal hormones 

are excreted by both humans and livestock and are 

deposited into river systems through sewage treatment 

and agricultural runoff [7].

Steroids may reach groundwater by several 

means, including penetration through substrata, 

migration through agricultural soils amended with litter[8], 

migration from septic systems[9] or movement through 

unconsolidated river bed sediments[10]. Several analytical 

techniques are generally employed for the analysis of 

steroids in water, including liquid chromatography mass 

spectrometry[11], gas chromatography with ion trap mass 

spectrometry and tandem mass spectrometry[12], liquid 

chromatography-mass spectrometry with laser diode 

ionization[13], GCxGC-time of flight mass spectrometry[14] 

and tandem mass spectrometry[15]. Gas chromatography 

and liquid chromatography are the most commonly 

used techniques for the separation of steroid mixtures. 

Recently, multi-dimensional liquid chromatography[16,17] 

and multidimensional gas chromatography[18,19] are 

widely used as they add another dimension of selectivity 

to the separation.

The steroids used in this work are shown in 
Figure 1. Mesterolone and its metabolites have been 
isolated by liquid–liquid extraction and analyzed by gas 
chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) after 
acylation or silylation, with five metabolites detected[20]. 
Methandriol is an anabolic steroid derived from 
dihydotestosterone; high-sensitivity analysis of this and 
other female-steroid hormones in environmental samples 
which included estrone, estradiol and methandriol was 
performed using LC- tandem mass spectrometry with 
LOD’s 0.1-3.1 ng/L[21,22]. Estrone is an aromatized C
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steroid with a 3-hydroxyl group and a 17-ketone, a major 
mammalian estrogen. 17-α-estradiol is the most potent 
mammalian estrogenic steroid. Etiocholanolone (or 
aetiocholanolone) is a metabolite of testosterone and has 
been analyzed in urine by GC-IR-MS[23]. Androstenedione 
is a steroid sex hormone that is secreted by the testes, 
ovaries, and adrenal cortex and is an intermediate in the 
biosynthesis of testosterone and estrogen. Prasterone an 
endogenous inactive compound by itself, is converted 
to estrogens and/or androgens in peripheral tissues 
which possess the required steroidogenic enzymes into 
cell-specific intracellular E2 and testosterone by the 
mechanisms of intracrinology. Diethylstilbestrol is a 
synthetic nonsteroidal estrogen used in the treatment 
of menopausal and postmenopausal disorders. These 
compounds are typical examples of the myriad steroids 
that may be found in environmental systems.

For the extraction of steroids from water, stir 
bar sorptive extraction (SBSE), liquid-liquid extraction 
(LLE) and solid phase extraction (SPE) are typical of the 
techniques that have been successfully employed[24,25]. 
However they suffer from high labor intensity, lack of 
simple automation, high solvent and consumable use and 
the general need for internal standard quantitation.

Solid-phase micro-extraction (SPME) has been 
used in numerous fields such as: food analysis, including 
juices, soft drinks, dairy beverages, alcohols fruits and 
vegetables for volatiles, aroma, caffeine, fatty esters[26], 
environmental applications, including volatile organic 
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Figure 1. Structures of steroids used in this study.
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for the determination of extraction ratio and partition 
coefficient require the initial concentration of the analyte 
and a liquid injection of sample for calibration[33,34]. 
The method published by Zimmerman, et al employed 
depletion study to determine the fiber/sample partition 
coefficient for HS-SPME[35]. This method was adapted to 
determine the fiber/sample apparent partition coefficient.

The high sensitivity and selectivity generated by 
MS-MS provides an ability to detect analytes at trace 
levels. A comparison study between triple quadrupole 
(QqQ), time of flight and hybrid quadrupole time of 
flight mass analyzers coupled to liquid chromatography 
was done for the detection of anabolic steroids in 
doping control analysis[36]. In this study, QqQ allowed 
the detection of all analytes at the minimum required 
performance limit. Santena et al. validated a gas 
chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry assay 
(GC-MS-MS) for estradiol and determined estrogen 
levels in normal post-menopausal women and in women 
with breast cancer before and during administration of 
aromatase inhibitors. Levels of estradiol approximately 
10 pg/mL were detected[37].

Generally, low-level steroids analysis is done 
by LC- tandem mass spectrometry with solid phase 
extraction. As seen above, SPME-GC-MS-MS has 
not been applied to low-level steroids analysis; in this 
work, we demonstrate the effectiveness and potential 
for SPME-GC-MS-MS for ultra-trace analysis of 
steroids at similar concentrations to those determined by 
LC-MS-MS and related techniques. 

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and Chemicals
Ultra-pure water was obtained from a MilliQ Plus 

purifier (Millipore, Billerica, MA). The steroids used for 
this work were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, 
MO): 1 alpha-methyl-17 beta-hydroxy-5 alpha-androstan-
3-one (Mesterolone), 3S,8S,9R,10R,13S,14R,17S)-
10,13,17-trimethyl-1,2,3,4,7,8,9,11,12,14,15,16-
dodecahydrocyclopenta[a]phenanthrene-3,17-diol 

contaminants, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 
polychlorinated biphenyls, phenols, pesticides, 
steroids, herbicides, acid/neutral/base compounds, and 
organometallic compounds from water, air, soil, sludge, 
and sediment samples[27]. In drug analysis, SPME has 
been used for extraction of amphetamine, cannabinoids, 
cocaine, opiates, anesthetics, antibiotics, antidepressants 
and others from urine, blood plasma and hair[28]. These 
few examples provide a sampling of the large variety of 
SPME analyses performed over the past 20 years.

In recent work, SPME of steroids has involved 
interfacing to more sophisticated instrumentation and 
non-traditional adsorbent materials and geometries. Qiu 
et al. developed a selective SPME fiber for anabolic 
steroids from a testosterone molecular imprinted polymer 
(MIP)[29]. The fibers were used for the extraction of 
anabolic steroids and then analysed with GC–MS. LODs 
of 0.023 and 0.076 mg L−1 were obtained by Jiang et al. 
for the determination of estrogenic compounds (17α- 
estradiol, estriol, and diethylstilbestrol) in fish and prawn 
tissue by using an MIP-coated SPME fiber coupled 
directly to LC-UV for simultaneous multi-residue 
monitoring of the estrogens[30]. Wen et al. developed 
an on-line method for the simultaneous determination 
of four endocrine disruptors (17α-estradiol, estriol, 
bisphenol A and 17α-ethinylestradiol) in environmental 
waters by coupling in-tube SPME to LC with 
fluorescence detection[31]. Recent applications in in-tube 
SPME include the use of monolithic capillaries for the 
analysis of illicit drugs in urine and plasma samples[32].

In DI-SPME, for extraction of semi- and non-
volatile analytes from water, a two phase equilibrium 
exists for the analyte between the liquid phase and the 
SPME fiber. The fiber/sample partition coefficient and 
apparent partition coefficient represent the quantitative 
amount of the analyte extracted and are direct indicators 
of the extraction efficiency of the fiber. The fiber/
sample extraction ratio can be determined by knowing 
the concentration of the analyte sorbed by the fiber to 
the concentration of analyte remaining in the sample 
matrix after extraction. The conventional methods used 
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2.3. Instrumental Conditions

2.3.1. SPME Conditions
The optimized SPME conditions were chosen 

from previous work done by Gomes et al. in our 
laboratory[38]. A PDMS-DVB fiber (65 µm) was used as 
sorbent in direct immersion-SPME mode. The vial was 
pre-incubated in the agitator for 10 min at 55°C, and 
then was extracted in sample vial for 60 min followed 
by desorption in the GC inlet under splitless conditions 
for 3 min. Prior to each analysis, the fiber was pre baked 
for 25 min and following each analysis, post-baked for 
16 min at 260°C in the SPME fiber conditioning station 
on the autosampler.

2.3.2. GC-MS-MS Conditions
The inlet was maintained at 250°C in splitless 

mode with purge time of 3.00 min and a 0.75 mm 
inside diameter glass sleeve. The column was RTX-
5MS, 15 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25µm (Restek, Bellefonte, 
PA). A constant flow of 1.5 ml/min was maintained 
throughout the analysis. The oven temperature program 
started at 40°C with hold time of 1 min and programmed 
at 20°C/min to 300°C with final hold time of 3 min. 
The total run time was 17.00 min. The transfer line 
was maintained at 250°C and the ion source was kept 
at 250°C. The steroid mixture was first analyzed in full 
scan, followed by product ion scans of each analyte to 
optimize the collision energy, collision gas pressure 
and identify the quantitation and conformation ions, as 
shown in Table 1. The initial method conditions were 
optimized at the 5 ppb concentration level. The final 
optimized experiments were performed selected reaction 
monitoring mode (SRM). 

2.4. Depletion Study
A 0.1 ng/mL solution of the steroid mixture 

was prepared as mentioned previously in the sample 
preparation procedure. DI-SPME was performed 
consecutively for six times using the same solution 
containing the steroid mixture and desorbed in the inlet 
after every extraction. A plot of log peak area against 

(Methandriol), (8R,9S,13S,14S)-3-hydroxy-13-methyl- 
6,7,8,9,11,12,13,14,15,16- decahydrocyclopenta[a]
phenanthren- 17- one (Estrone), (17β)-estra-1,3,5(10)-
triene-3,17-diol (Estradiol), 4-Androstene-3,17-dione 
(Androstendione), 3α-Hydroxy-5β-androstan-17-one 
(Etiocholan-3α-ol-17-one), (3S,8R,9S,10R,13S,14S)-3-
hydroxy-10,13-dimethyl-1,2,3,4,7,8,9,11,12,14,15,16-
dodecahydrocyclopenta[a]phenanthren-17-one 
(Dehydroepiandrosterone or Prasterone) and 4,4’-(3E)-
hex-3-ene-3,4-diyldiphenol (Diethylstilbestrol). Sodium 
phosphate dibasic and potassium phosphate monobasic, 
sodium chloride and sodium hydroxide pellets were 
purchased form Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). A Maxi 
Mix II vortex mixer (Barnstead, Des Moines, IA) was 
used to vortex the vials.

A TRACE 1310 gas chromatograph with MS-MS 
(TSQ Quantum Ultra) and TriPlus RSH autosampler 
with SPME capability was provided by Thermo 
Scientific (Dallas, TX) for this work. Polydimethyl 
siloxane-divinyl benzene (PDMS-DVB) SPME fibers 
were obtained from Sigma Aldrich (Supelco, Belfonte, 
PA). 20 ml vials with screw caps were purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 

2.2. Buffer, Standard and Sample Preparation
Phosphate buffer (0.5 M) was prepared in water 

by dissolving 3.6 g sodium phosphate dibasic and 3.0 g 
potassium phosphate monobasic in deionized water to 
make 1.0 L of solution and adjusted to pH 8.0 using 5M 
sodium hydroxide. Stock solutions of each steroid with 
concentration of 100 µg/ml were prepared in ethanol. 
From the stock solution 10 µg/ml of steroids mix was 
prepared and was refrigerated in amber colored vials. The 
stock solutions were used within 15 days of preparation. 
For standards, 4.3 g of salt, 17 ml of water and 50 µL 
of phosphate buffer were added to a 20 mL vial. The 
final analyte concentration was attained by spiking a 
calculated volume of the stock solution into the vial. 
Each vial was then vortexed until the salt was dissolved 
completely. For real samples, the same procedure was 
used except without spiking with steroids. 
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the amount extracted by reducing solubility of the 
analytes in water. As the steroids used all had pKa >10, 
samples were prepared using a phosphate buffer with 
pH = 8 to ensure that the steroids were predominantly in 
the neutral form to enhance extraction. Extraction time 
and temperature were optimized at 60 min and 55°C 
respectively, providing faster kinetics through the higher 
temperature without excessive reduction in the amount 
of analyte extracted, as partitioning into the fiber is 
usually favored by lower temperatures. 

3.2. GC-MS-MS
RTX-5MS, 95% polydimethyl siloxane and 5% 

diphenyl polysiloxane, a very common stationary phase, 
was used for the chromatographic separation. This 
column was used as the first dimension column in the 
GCxGC-ToFMS work of Gomes et al.[38]. In that work, 
the second dimension column was used to separate 
the same co-eluting analytes. In this work, co-eluting 
analytes are quantified separately using the multiple 
reaction monitoring capability of the MS-MS detector. 
Figure 2, showing the co elution of several steroids, is a 
full scan chromatogram of the analysis of a 5 ppb steroid 
mixture. The steroids are identified in the figure caption 
and in Figure 1. Note the similarity in the steroids’ 
structures and the low selectivity of the chromatographic 
separation. Co-eluting analytes may either be further 
separated chromatographically (changing parameters in 
GC or GCxGC) or by simultaneous selective detection 
(GC-MS or GC-MS-MS).

To determine the appropriate ions for the product 
scan in MS-MS the full scan mass spectrum and retention 
time for each steroid were determined. From the mass 
spectra, the most stable ion for each steroid was chosen 
(usually the molecular ion). The product scan in Q

3
 was 

performed on the steroid mixture at varying collision 
energy and collision pressure to reduce the most abundant 
m/z value to 10% of its original height according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendation to increase abundance 
of product ions. The two most stable transitions were 
chosen as the confirmation and quantitation ions. The 

extraction number was generated. The resulting plot was 
examined for linear behavior and analysis to determine 
the partition coefficient according to the method of 
Zimmerman et al.35.

2.5. Validation
The developed method was validated as per 

IUPAC guidelines[8]. Precision of the method was 
calculated by using % relative standard deviation of 
5 runs. LOD was determined using the IUPAC method, 
using the equation shown below 

LOD ks mB= /                                                           (1)

where k the S/N threshold which is equal to 3 for the 
LOD and equal to 10 for the LOQ. sB is the standard 
deviation of the blank which was determined taking the 
standard deviation of the noise readings from 10 data 
points adjacent to the peak at S/N between 2 and 3. m 
is the slope of calibration curve. The percent recovery 
from each sample was determined by first analyzing 
a 100 pg/mL sample and using that response and the 
calibration curve to estimate the expected response of 
a 600 pg/mL sample. This was then compared to the 
response of an actual 600 pg/mL sample obtained by 
spiking the original 100 pg/mL sample the ratio expressed 
as a percentage. Five real samples were obtained from 
various locations in the environs of South Orange, NJ 
USA. 

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Solid Phase Microextraction (SPME)
As steroids are semi volatile compounds with 

various polar functional groups, direct immersion solid 
phase micrextraction was performed with a commercially 
available semi polar fiber, 65 µm polydimethylsiloxane/
divinylbenzene (PDMS/DVB). The SPME procedure 
used was adapted from Gomes et al.[38]. A brief summary 
of parameters is presented here. 

4.3 g of sodium chloride was added to the samples 
to take advantage of the “salting out” effect, increasing 
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conditions to selected reaction monitoring (SRM), with 
both quadrupoles Q1 and Q3 set at specific m/z for each 
steroid, maximizing selectivity of the mass analyzer.

optimized conditions obtained from the product scan 
were used in selected reaction monitoring, as shown 
in Table 1. The next step was to apply those optimized 

Figure 2. Total ion chromatogram of a 1 ng/mL steroid mixture, extracted according to this work, except 10°C/min temperature ramp. Peaks are not 
identified due to the severe peak overlap. See Figure 3 for the identities of the separated components.

Table 1. Optimized MS-MS Conditions; Parent Ion, Product Ions (quantitation ion listed above confirmation ion), Collision energy (eV) and 
Chromatographic Retention Time (min).

Steroid Parent Product* Collision Energy Retention Time

Mesterolone 218 159
185

12 13.18

Methandriol 253 183
197

20 12.89

Estrone 270 172
185

16 13.05

Estradiol 272 186
213

15 13.11

Androstendione 286 109
124

12 13.16

Eticholan-3-17-one 290 244
257

10 12.56

DES 312 203
270

10 12.69

Prasterone 288 240
269

14 12.75

*Quantitation ion is listed above product ion.
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3.3. Fiber/sample partition coefficient by 
depletion study

Successive extractions from the same vial at an 

initial 100 pg/mL concentration were performed. A plot 

of log peak area versus extraction number showed a 

linear response with a correlation coefficient greater than 

0.98 for most of the steroids. The fiber/sample partition 

coefficient was then determined using the method of 

Zimmerman, et al.[35]. The extraction ratio was calculated 

from the slope of the linear regression and the apparent 

fiber/ sample partition coefficients for the steroids were 

calculated from the extraction ratio. The extraction ratio 

and the fiber/sample partition coefficient are presented in 

Table 2. The partition coefficients were all greater than 

10,000, supporting the high sensitivity of this technique. 

Figure 3 shows ion chromatograms for each of 

the steroid compounds at the 1 ppb concentration level, 

showing well separated and resolved mass peaks for each 

steroid. Each peak was fully separated and demonstrates 

excellent chromatographic performance, symmetrical 

peak shape and narrow peak width and the mass 

chromatogram of each steroid is “clean” with very low 

noise, high signal and no interferences. By using selected 

reaction monitoring, the co-elution problem was solved 

through multidimensional mass detection. SRM allowed 

selective monitoring of the specific transitions for each 

steroid while maintaining sensitivity during operation at 

less than unit mass resolution. The quantitative results of 

this approach are demonstrated later in this work in the 

validation section.

Figure 3. Ion chromatograms of the steroid mixture extracted at the 1 ng/mL level.
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internal standard quantitation, to account for run-to-

run variation in extraction and injection. However in 

this work, the precision data were less than 10% RSD 
at the 1 ng/mL level for all steroids, so further analysis 
was performed without using an internal standard. 
Calibration curves were plotted for each steroid using 
external standard calibration. Additionally, steroids 
are often derivatized prior to analysis by GC-MS to 
improve extraction, chromatographic or spectrometric 
performance. The use of SPME eliminated the need 
for derivatization, eliminating the potentially adverse 
effect on reproducibility that is often introduced by 
derivatization. Calibration was plotted over a wide range 
of 0.01 ng/ml to 5 ng/ml. All steroids showed R2 > 0.99 
and % RSD less than 10% at 1 ng/mL. The LOD and 
LOQ’s in pg/L illustrate the potential of SRM at ultra-

DES did not show a linear curve. This is because 
the signal to noise ratio for DES was lower, even 
during the first extraction. For this reason the partition 
coefficient was not calculated. As PDMS-DVB operates 
on an adsorption mechanism, competition for adsorption 
sites may explain the loss of response for DES. 
Mesterolone and Eticholane-3α,17-one showed the 
highest fiber/sample apparent partition coefficient at 55 
oC under the given extraction conditions. The apparent 
partition coefficients for all of the steroids were above 
10,000 demonstrating high affinity of the PDMS DVB 
fiber for steroid extraction.

3.4. Validation
Table 3 shows analytical figures of merit for all 

the steroids. Traditionally, SPME is performed using 

Table 2. Extraction ratio and fiber/sample apparent partition coefficient at 55°C. Values calculated according to the method of Zimmerman, 
reference 35.

Steroid Correlation 
Coefficient Slope Extraction  

ratio

Fiber /Sample apparent 
partition coefficient

(x 104)

Mesterolone -0.9924 -0.145 0.28 1.5

Methandriol -0.9909 -0.132 0.26 1.4

Estrone -0.9859 -0.116 0.23 1.2

Estradiol -0.9763 -0.105 0.21 1.1

Androstendione -0.9942 -0.103 0.21 1.0

Eticholan-3-17-one -0.9873 -0.145 0.28 1.5

DES -0.9130 nc* nc* nc*

Prasterone -0.2716 nc* nc* nc*

*nc : Not calculated.

Table 3. Analytical figures of merit and quantitative validation results.

Steroid R2 % RSD Recovery (%) LOQ (pg/L) LOD (pg/L)

Mesterolone 0.9975 7.98 103 1200 200 

Methandriol 0.9978 9.20 96 200 30

Estrone 0.998 7.80 85 2000 220

Estradiol 0.9955 9.92 85 1000 200

Eticholan-3α-17-one 0.9977 9.34 84.9 900 300

Androsten-3-ene-17-dione 0.9973 7.30 96.5 1000 200

Prasterone 0.9972 10.80 88 250 30

Diethylstilbestrol 0.9837 9.42 92 5000 2000
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Figure 4. Ion chromatograms of the extracted steroids at the 3 pg/mL level.

trace levels. As an example, Figure 4 shows mass 
chromatograms for the steroids at the 3 pg/mL level, still 
showing strong signal to noise rations, easily indicating 
detection limits in the sub-pg/mL range.

Five water samples were collected from local 
sources near South Orange, NJ USA. One sample showed 
a small response (pg/L level, with S/N about 10) for 
estrone. All of the other samples were fully negative for 
all of the analytes. This being a highly selective method, 
there is no way to determine whether other steroids or 
compounds that may be of interest were present from 
these data. However, this does demonstrate the potential 
for SPME-GC-MS-MS as an effective technique for 
the low level analysis of drugs in environmental water 
samples. 

4. Conclusions
SPME- GC-MS-MS in selected reaction 

monitoring mode was used for the trace analysis of 
steroids in water. The method was calibrated from 0.01 
ng/ml to 5 ng/ml, with limits of detection and quantitation 
below 1 pg/mL for all of the steroids determined. The 
method showed good chromatographic figures of merit 
and quantitation at pg/ml concentration without the use of 
any internal standard or derivatization. This is attributed 
to effective extraction using automated SPME which 
ensures precision by eliminating analysis variables in 
sample preparation and MS-MS which allows monitoring 
of transitions specific to each steroid, delivering high 
selectivity and resulting low noise. Monitoring compounds 
at less than unit mass resolution values provides the 
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selectivity necessary for analyzing multiple overlapping 

compounds without compromising the sensitivity needed 

to determine analytes at pg/mL and lower concentration. 

Additionally, the fiber /sample apparent partition 

coefficient was determined for six steroids at 55°C, using 

a depletion study to be greater than 10,000, supporting 

the ability of SPME to extract detectable amounts of the 

analytes from very low concentration samples. 
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